
Spring brings such a promise
of things to come. At least it
does for me! One of those
things is the knowledge that
what I start now, will grow
into a beautiful garden. 

I love to plant a variety of
both vegetables and flowers.
Every year I consult Google
to find trusted sources so I
know what is, and is not, safe
to plant for pets. 

Anyone that’s ever had a dog
or cat knows that they are
just like toddlers. They
experience the world by first
putting whatever new thing
they’ve discovered into their
mouth. That is why it is so
important to make sure we
are planting pet safe gardens. 

I found this great graphic
from Nationwide Insurance
you can use as a quick
reference. 
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Refer a friend to receive a $5 gift card to local pet shop, Dog House Cat. PLUS, be
entered in our quarterly drawing for a $50 gift card to a local small business! 

When it’s time to update your pets vaccinations, you’ll need to not only upload the

new record, but also change the expiration date to reflect the new expiration date.

After you’ve chosen the file you want to upload, don’t forget to hit Upload or it won’t

save to your pets profile. 

And for our pet owners that have pets that don’t get the Bordetella vaccination, you

can choose a date far in the future as an expiration so you can make it through the

process. 

Time to Pet Tip

At Peace of Mind Pets RVA, we
want to be prepared for anything
that can happen during our pet-
sitting and dog-walking visits.
While April may be Pet First Aid
Awareness Month, we focus on on
our pet first aid knowledge year
round. Each team member
completes the Pet First Aid courses
available through Pet Sitters
International within their first
three months of employment. 

If you would like help creating
your own pet safety first aid kit
and emergency plan, don’t hesitate
to reach out. We can help! 


